
LITTLE ACTS OF KINDNESS SHINE
THROUGH DURING THE SUMMER TERM

We have filled this week's round-up with so many

positive stories from around the school it is an

issue that certainly demonstrates our school

values.

Plans for our Year 6 transition Summer School

are taking shape and already 107 students are

attending one of the two weeks on offer.  If you

have a child in Year 6 who is joining us in

September, there is still time to reserve one of 

 the few places left.  Please contact the school so

your child can join us on what promises to be a

fantastic induction to our school.

Have a lovely weekend.

Mrs Johnson
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The Year 7 PRK team and Charity Champions, along with Mrs

Pheasey, visited the @UHNM Charity team this week.

They learnt a little about what the charity team do to improve

patient care and comfort, and met some of the nursing team

from the neonatal intensive care unit.

Mrs Pheasey said that the group were an absolute pleasure to

take out into the community, and that she can’t wait to start

the fundraising projects!

The silk scarves and costume jewellery donations from the

cancer fundraising event organised by our year 11 students

Lacey M, Poppy P, Maisy M and Millie H, were also delivered to

the Charity Team who, in turn, will distribute them to Fresh

Hair Wigs & Wellbeing

Another act of kindness, which tied

in with the Great British Spring

Clean project, was to deliver plants

grown in our Eco garden to homes

in the Blythe Bridge area. We

received some amazing comments

from the local community when

they took to social media to show

their gratitude. 

BAG2SCHOOL DONATIONS
We have teamed up with 'Bags2School', a company who help to promote reuse 

of clothes and shoes to benefit those who rely on second hand clothes as their 

sole option for good quality clothing. Their ethos is that, ‘together we can build a 

sustainable future by using our resources to further the circular economy.’ 

During the week commencing Monday 28th June, we will be collecting good quality items in the following categories: men's,

ladies’ and children’s clothing, paired shoes, handbags and belts (no uniforms, work wear, pillows, duvets or pieces of fabric can

be accepted). Items can be placed into bin bags or charity collection bags – please do not put any other items in the bags. 

Bags can be dropped off from Monday 28th June through to the deadline of Friday 2nd July at 8:45am. Students, parents

and staff are all welcome to donate. If parents wish to drop off any bags, this can be done via reception. 

Representatives from ‘Bags2School’ will collect our donations and weigh the items we have collected. They pay 30p for kilo, and

Year 7 students will donate this money to the UHNM Charity as part of their ongoing project. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Mrs Pheasey: l.pheasey@bb-hs.co.uk. 

https://www.facebook.com/freshhairwigsandbeauty/?__cft__[0]=AZW9fuaEur2SHPjAw5qhsyiquRHyg9K_YEb85c9sVxcBCNtzBlReC8SqMuFiZ9JSScZP8dRSk15lPImKP_v3njOksI8NNzSN3DgQSKwBqb2jCFGj9rlTD7A9WslkGpSilU9SPPFwjh0O9yqJgsorH39y&__tn__=kK-R
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YEAR 7 STUDENTS SCIENCE PROJECT WORK IS
OUT OF THIS WORLD

The Great British Spring Clean -

Kindness Team

This team were joined by Mrs

Cotterill and Mr Hulley. They were

inspired by the Captain Tom 100

Challenge and delivered 100

plants, which had been grown

from seed by students in our eco-

garden, to members of the local

community.

What a lovely idea! Well done to

you all.

The Great British Spring Clean - Pride

Team were led by Mr Jackson and Miss

Holdcroft. This team spent time

constructing bird boxes which will be

placed around the school site. They look

amazing!

AFTERSCHOOL CLUB IS BACK!

 GREAT BRITISH SPRING CLEAN TEAMS PRODUCE AMAZING RESULTS

In science, year 7 have been learning about the planets in our solar system

during the ‘Space’ module. Students in 7Ey1 each picked a planet and

researched interesting facts about it. They have produced informative

posters about their chosen planet and a few students have even produced

an accurate model of the planet to support their research.

Mrs Hawkins would like to share a few examples of the outstanding work

produced. How amazing are these?!

The Great British Spring Clean -

Respect Team were joined by Mrs

Johnson and Mrs Matthias.

Staffordshire Moorlands District

Council Environmental Services

provided this team with bags, litter

pickers and high-vis jackets, and a

route around the local area where

they would like us to target. As you

can see, they did rather well!

Many thanks to all the members of

the public who gave us kind words of

encouragement when we were out.

Well done to Kaitlyn F,

Tanayeh B and Eli X,

who were the most

successful students on

the 9EY1 maths

escape room task by

achieving a perfect

score.

PERFECT SCORE FOR YEAR 9 MATHS
ESCAPE ROOM STUDENTS

You have studied them in history, now you have the

chance to get to know Henry VIII's wives even better!

Miss Housley and Miss Balewski are each offering a

day long workshop, open to Year 7 students, who are

interested in choreographing dances, or learning

and performing the songs from this hit musical.  

Please see the relevant members of staff as soon as

possible if you want to take part.


